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CONNAUGHT PLACE,RAJIV CHOWK
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26 MARCH 2023
PHOENIX MALL, VIMAN NAGAR
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27 MARCH 2023
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INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
HEALTH MANAGEMENT RESEARCH 

1300 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED
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04 APRIL 2023
SARSUNA COLLEGE, UPANAGARI 

1300 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED
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RD NATIONAL COLLEGE, 
BANDRA, MUMBAI
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https://ibb.co/RDCHV49
https://ibb.co/6YMHVhL
https://ibb.co/QkhdFw8
https://ibb.co/31kLk90
https://educratsweb.com/content.php?id=2999
https://www.songoti.in/2023/04/bayer-collaborates-with-sarsuna-college.html
https://www.mypunepulse.com/endometriosis-awareness-walk-held-in-viman-nagar/
https://globalprimenews.com/2023/03/26/pair-bayer-collaborates-with-local-partners-in-pune-to-raise-mass-awareness-on-endometriosis-through-the-endorun/
https://www.healthcareradius.in/events/pair-academy-bayer-launch-endorun-endometriosis-awareness-campaign
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2023/03/endorun-an-event-with-a-difference-in-support-of-endometriosis/
https://www.youthkiawaaz.com/2023/03/endorun-an-event-with-a-difference-in-support-of-endometriosis/
https://menafn.com/1105756527/Patient-Academy-For-Innovation-And-Research-With-BAYER-Raise-Mass-Awareness-On-Endometriosis-Through-The-Endorun
https://www.2yodoindia.com/patient-academy-for-innovation-and-research-with-support-from-bayer-collaborates-with-local-partners-to-raise-mass-awareness-on-endometriosis-via-the-endorun/
https://www.apnnews.com/patient-academy-for-innovation-and-research-with-support-from-bayer-collaborates-with-local-partners-to-raise-mass-awareness-on-endometriosis-through-the-endorun/
https://www.punekarnews.in/pune-endorun-raises-awareness-about-endometriosis/
https://www.bizindustry.in/post/patient-academy-for-innovation-and-research-with-support-from-bayer-collaborates-with-local-partners


INTRODUCTION

"Women with Wings" is an initiative of “The Patient Academy for
Innovation and Research" dedicated to women's health providing a
safe and supportive space for women to come together to share their
stories, discuss their experiences, and find help and understanding.

We strive to disseminate accurate information, education, and support
to those living with the conditions which are under-highlighted. 

1/10 women are likely to suffer from endometriosis, yet the delay
between onset to diagnosis can be as late as 7- 10 years. Most
patients suffer from excruciating pain and other debilitating effects that
hamper their day-to-day activities and adversely affect their quality of
life. Our work  has resulted in providing a safe platform for women to
meet discuss their challenges and work towards effective solutions.

BACKGROUND
Women with wings (WWW) organises pan India events with volunteers
and likeminded individuals to raise awareness around Endometriosis.

EndoRun brought together survivors and their families, healthcare
providers, researchers, and advocates, to walk for a shared cause. 

The goal of this event is to raise awareness about endometriosis, spark
a National conversation around the condition, and call for greater
support and resources for the individuals and families affected by it. 

ABOUT US

                    INDIA'S FIRST ENDORUN CAMPAIGN        

https://www.facebook.com/PAIRendowarriors
https://in.linkedin.com/company/womanwithwings
https://womenwithwings.pairacademy.org/endorun.html
https://www.pairacademy.org/
https://twitter.com/WomenWithWings4
https://www.instagram.com/womenwith__wings/
https://www.google.com/search?q=endorun+india&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN1014IN1014&oq=endorun+india&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i64j69i60l2.4937j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=endorun+india&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN1014IN1014&oq=endorun+india&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i64j69i60l2.4937j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=endorun+india&rlz=1C1ONGR_enIN1014IN1014&oq=endorun+india&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i64j69i60l2.4937j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8

